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Preventing Pressure Sores  

The lateral recumbent position and optimal relief  

of heel pressure for immobile patients  

 
Immobile patients are particularly high risk of developing pressure sores,  
where particular parts of the body present a definitely higher risk than others.  
Targeted measures can prevent the occurrence of pressure sores.  
Aspects of posture are among the possible interventions regarding which  
the effectiveness was tested in a project at the University Dermatology 
 clinic in Innsbruck.  
 
The primary aim was to determine what posture means and measures are  

particularly suitable to prevent the occurrence of pressure sores in the  

areas of the small of the back and coccyx, hips and heels.  

In particular this project was concerned with the lateral recumbent position  

(30 degrees) and with an optimal relief of heel pressure.  

 
The following questions were relevant to this:  

■  Are the positioning aids currently available sufficient to prevent pressure sites  

at exposed places?  

■ Does the nursing personnel make the right choice out of the many models 

 of mattresses and other positioning aids?  

■ Is an evaluation using a Norton or Braden scale adequate or expressive 

 enough to give the optimal prevention measures?  

■ Are the different time intervals for carrying out a position change  

critical to preventing pressure sores?  

■ What criteria are decisive for determining the time intervals?  

■ What is the lying quality on an anti-bedsore mattress for the patients?  

Our project aimed to prevent a pressure sore using suitable positioning aids, postures and position changes, especially in the areas of the 
small of the back, coccyx, hips and heels.  

Initially the task was to find a suitable model for the project out of the many anti-bedsore mattresses. For this purpose we developed criteria that were 
formulated as requirements for the mattresses and that were applied for the choice.  

Requirements for the Mattress: 
■ Reduction of the support pressure through optimal pressure distribution;  

■ Guarantee of the stability of the patients in spite of the depth of sinking in. That means that the vertebral column mat not be bent despite lying softly, 
both in the lateral and the supine position.  

 

 

Fig.1: REPOSE-Mattress overlay  makes it suitable for the project. 

 

Fig.2: REPOSE – Heel wedge allows the heels to lie completely free 



Planned project for 2008 (Finishing end of December ):  

Theme:  

“Lateral recumbent position and optimal relief of h eel pressure in immobile patients”  

Dear Colleagues,  

With respect to the 2007 target agreements with the management of care the above-mentioned project is planned for this year. I have already announced 
this at a meeting of station nurses and I ask you to support me in this.  

This is basically about the elevation and optimal care of immobile patients, admitted by us as in-patients.  

I would like to ask you to notify me immediately of all immobile patients for which anti-bedsore mattresses and positional changes are planned at their 
admission. The nursing staff who admit the patients should complete this form and contact me by telephone. If time allows, I will quickly come to the nursing 
station to talk together about further details concerning positioning in bed. Otherwise please put the completed form in my post box.  

This essentially concerns the use of positioning wedges (foam/padding combinations) and an efficient relief of heel pressure. Thank you for your 
cooperation 

Opfl. Gerhard Deutschmann  February 2008  

Patient slip  

Date: _______________ Station:________________  

Diagnosis:___________________________________________________________________ Transferred from 

where:_______________________________  

Pressure sores already present    

� Yes � No If yes; location:________________________________________________________________  

This questionnaire is distributed to all stations.  

 
■  In the 30 degree oblique position 

the patient must not sink too much 
into the mattress to relieve 
pressure on exposed places such as 
the small of the back and coccyx 
and hips.  

■  The mobility or recumbent quality 
for the patient must also be 
retained in the longer term.  

■  The mattresses must, have a wide 
range as concerns weight limits. 

■  It should be available in place 
quickly and conform to the 
hygienic guidelines e.g. wipeable, 
disinfectable, etc.  

Since we have had very good 
experience for many years at the 
Dermatology Clinic Innsbruck with 
the REPOSE® sitting cushions, the 
interest was also aroused for the 
mattress overlay from REPOSE

® 

(Fig. 1). It fulfils the criteria 
mentioned above and was suitable for 

this project.  
We were now missing a positioning 
wedge for the 30 degree lateral 
position. With the local mattress 
producer Fa. Moltoplast, we 
developed a model together in foam 
composition with a wipeable cover 
(Fig.3) The combination of wedge 
and padding was then the result of a 
long series of tests.  
At a nurse station meeting in 
February 2008, I introduced the 
project to my colleagues with the 
request to inform other colleagues 
and to ask them to support me in its 
execution.  
Fundamentally this related to the 
optimal bed positioning of patients in 
danger of pressure sores and patients 
who were already affected by 
decubitus ulcers.  
The data collection was planned up to 
the end of 2008 and in fact it ended at 
that time. Altogether 35 in-patients 

were documented and the protocols 
sent to me.  

The evaluation of the data gave 
detailed results as follows:  

� The division into men and 
women gave a relationship of 
2:5 (Fig.4)  
�The patients were partially 
mobile to fully immobile and in 
a reduced general condition  
�For 21 patients pressure sores 
already existed – the location 
was in the area of the heels, the 
small of the back-coccyx, one 
patient had a pressure sore in 
the area of the seat; The local 
finding was that all had a 
Pressure Sores stage IV-V 
(Fig.5)  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
Fig. 3: The positioning wedge 30 degrees was 
developed specially for the project.  
 

� 14 patients had no pressure 
sores, but were in high risk of 
pressure sores!  

� Patients without pressure 
sores were admitted as in-
patients with the following 
diagnoses: melanoma, basal cell 
carcinoma, thrombosis, 
erysipelas, fungal mycosis, 
herpes zoster, pemphigus 
vulgaris, candida, chronic 
venous insufficiency, Darier 
syndrome, amongst others.  

� All patients were being cared 
for at home or in nursing homes 
before admission as in-patients.  

Project start  

I was contacted on the arrival of 
every patient at the ward station 
either immediately or during the 
course of the day, so as, to decide 
together with the charge nurse/carer, 
about the procedure with respect  
to the position of repose.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Aspects for the Decision  
� Choice of a suitable mattress  
� Necessity of a stable lateral 

recumbent position 30 
degrees  

� Free positioning of the heels 
� Frequency of changing position 
All patients could be positioned on a 
REPOSE

®
 mattress overlay. We 

wanted to determine whether this 
model met the individual 
requirements. The main criteria were 
sufficient reduction in the support 
pressure and good lying quality and 
mobility of the patients (Fig.6).  
The patient is positioned softly on the 
REPOSE

® 
support, the pressure 

reduction was guaranteed by this. The 
spinal column was not changed by the 
depth of the indentation, it remained 
stable and straight.  
We achieved a lateral recumbent 
position using a support wedge of 30 
degrees.  
Only completely immobile patients 
were positioned at intervals with this 
wedge  
 

This guaranteed that, just as the small 
of the back and coccyx, the hips were 
not stressed at all. The combination 
of REPOSE

®
 support and the foam 

wedge maintained this well.  

Use of the REPOSE® heel wedge 
For the 14 pressure sores high-risk 
patients and the 21 patients with 
decubitus ulcers, the heel wedges 
from REPOSE

® 
were used to keep 

both heels pressure-free.  

 

 

 

 

� ■Women 
� ■ Men 

 
Fig. 4: Division into men and women 

 

■t decubital ulcers 
■t no pressure sores 
 
Fig. 5: Number of pressure sores 
patients/pressure sores endangered patients 

  

Fig. 7: Use of 30 degree positioning wedge  

 
Fig. 6: The patient is softly positioned on a REPOSE ® -support, the 
reduction in pressure is achieved by this 

This allowed us to ensure that 
these exposed places are protected. 
The heel wedge was also accepted 
very well by the patients and the 
care personnel were also 
convinced by it.  

   Depending on the weight of the 
legs the amount of air in the 
wedges could be adjusted. Free 
positioning is, however, important. 
(Fig. 8+9).  

 



 
 
 
 

Position change   

The scheduling of the times for 
position changes is very individual 
and dependent on different factors. 
These particularly include the 
immobility, weight, age and general 
condition of the patient. In the 
technical brochures two to three hour 
positional changes are recommended 
for pressure high risk patients. 

  
Project results  

This project confirms that the 
combination of efficient positional 
aids and well-chosen positioning 
methods definitely makes it possible 
to reduce pressure on vulnerable 
places or to eliminate it on heels.  

The combination of 
efficient positioning aids 
and well-chosen 
positioning methods can 
definitely reduce 
pressure on vulnerable 
places or eliminate it 
from heels in general.  

In this project we experienced 
that positioning on a REPOSE

®
 

mattress overlay allows a long period 
of repose and is comparable with 
other air systems. Visible redness 
through longer weight application 
does not appear; on the contrary we 
succeeded in eliminating redness with 
the REPOSE

®
 mattresses.  

 

 
 
 

 
 
The 30 degree lateral recumbent 
position with the foam wedges as 
described is the means of choice for 
immobile patients to minimize a 
pressure sore in the small-of-the-
back/coccyx area. It is vital that this 
wedge is usable without exception for 
completely immobile patients.  
 
 
In addition we could observe that the 
REPOSE

® 
overlay mattress 

continuously reduced the pressure 
and additionally provided an optimal 
quality of repose. Some patients 
could clearly confirm this. The 
nursing personnel, despite original 
scepticism, were just as convinced of 
the effectiveness.  
 

Conclusion  

This project shows us that satisfactory 
results can be achieved with effective 
positioning aids and methods. In this 
way pressure points for the immobile 
patients can effectively be avoided. 
■�  
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Fig.9: Continuity is significant in the free positioning of the heels. 

 
Fig.8: The heel wedge is very well accepted by patients. 


